
Cool Tunes on Thursday Night: Brewski
Features DJ Koish

Venues’ Brewski is getting ready to mix things up mid-month by welcoming talented guest DJ Koish
for an entertaining night of music, drinks and food high above the roofs of Bangkok.

On Thursday, June 15, 2017, Brewski’s console will be taken over by DJ Koish from 20.00 until
midnight. This will give everyone the chance to enjoy their favorite mix of House and Disco music
performed by one of the capital’s most popular DJs all while they indulge in Brewski’s sheer endless
selection of craft beers from around the world.

While guests kick back on Brewski’s panoramic terrace and take in sweeping views of Bangkok’s
impressive skyline, they are invited to take advantage of the night’s food and drinks promotions. A
carefully chosen selection of international craft beers and imaginative culinary creations by resident
Chef Thomas will be offered at special rates and are sure to please even the most exacting palates.

“Brewski is the ideal place to spend a relaxing evening with good friends, excellent beer and
delicious food. Add some fantastic music by one of Bangkok’s hippest DJs and you’ve got yourself a
great night out. We know that’s exactly what our guests are looking for and are happy to partner
with creatives such as DJ Koish to put this kind of fun and entertaining event together,” says
Radisson BLU Plaza’s General Manager Peter Feran.

# # #
About Brewski
Located on the 30th floor, Brewski is Bangkok’s best spot for brews and views. The drinks menu
features one dozen craft beers on tap in addition to a whopping 100 bottled varieties from around
the world. At Asok junction within brief walking distance of the city’s BTS SkyTrain and MRT
underground transport systems. Brewski is open daily from 17:00 – 01.00 hrs (last orders 00.30). For
more information, visit http://www.venuesbkk.com/rooftop-craft-beer-bar-brewski.php, email
info.bangkok.blu@radisson.com or call +66(0) 2 302 3333.

About Venues:
VENUES is a collection of six distinctive restaurants and bars offering Thai, expatriate residents and
international visitors an appealing new dining and entertainment destination in Bangkok to gather
and enjoy world class creative cuisine, memorable social occasions and inspiring cityscape views.
The six outlets all share the same downtown address at Radisson Blu Plaza Bangkok on the capital’s
main artery Sukhumvit Road. Once visitors step inside they discover an eclectic epicurean adventure
that extends from the ground floor lounge through a series of world class restaurants on Levels 2, 3,
28, 29, and culminates in Bangkok’s highest rooftop craft beer bar, Brewski, on Level 30. For more
information, visit www.venuesbkk.com, email info.bangkok.blu@radisson.com or call +66(0) 2 302
3333.

About Radisson Blu Plaza Bangkok
Radisson Blu® is one of the world’s leading hotel brands, an emblem of genuine, contemporary
hospitality all enhanced by Radisson’s distinctive Yes I CanSM! service philosophy. Radisson Blu
Plaza Bangkok offers 266 stylish guest rooms and 24 elegant suites, in addition to state-of-the-art
meeting facilities and outstanding dining and leisure options. In the heart of Bangkok on Sukhumvit
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Road, Radisson Blu Plaza Bangkok is easily reached from both of Bangkok’s international airports.
The hotel’s location near Asok junction likewise allows for easy access to the city’s elevated rail and
underground public transport systems. Nearby the hotel are many of the Thai capital’s major
cultural, commercial, entertainment and shopping sites. Designed for business and leisure guests
who know how to travel in style, Radisson Blu Plaza Bangkok defines the modern hotel experience.
Learn more at www.radissonblu.com/plazahotel-bangkok.
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